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GLIDDEN TOUR
PROVES MOLINE

LITTLE CAR STANDS TEST OF
WESTERN ROADS

MACHINE MAKES ENVIABLE RUN

FOR BIG TROPHY

Low Price of Auto, Combined with

Perfect Record in Hardest of
Tests, Should Con-

vince Buyers

The Herald hns hud something to

nay about the little Moline car and
the performances of which it is ca-
liable, and as some evidence of what

this machine lias accomplished nothing

•an better testify to its capabilities
than the actions of the car in the last
Glidden tour.

But few people are conversant with
the rules and restrictions under which
the (ilidden tour Is made or the chief
object of this annual contest. The last
tour known us the Olidden was over
the worst roads and toughest experi-
ences ever given to an automobile,
covering 2040 miles.

The object of the Glidden tour is to
demonstrate to the public the prom-ess
of automobile building by the leading
manufacturers of the country. It fur-
ther demonstrates to the public the
capability, efficiency, durability and
dependability of the various cars en-
tered under the severest tests to which
,a car can be put, and also under rules
which guarantee to the public the hon-
est operation of each car.

Another and strong feature is the
fact that there is no opportunity for
the builder to make a specially built
car for the purpose, as trie cars entered
must be strictly as catalogued and
offered for sale by the manufacturer,
equipped as the car will bo sold to the
buyer from the floor of the salesrooms.

This, as may be seen, reduces the
car and the problem of buying down
to one of actual efficiency, at the least
initial cost, and also as to the cost of
up-keep —a most necessary thing for
a buyer to know.

The rules are of thn strictest charac-
ter, anil, though lengthy, embrace
every feature of Imposition which may
be laid upon a car, and before the strut
is made on the tour every part and
tool has to be scheduled to the com-
mittee, which is required to check it
all up, and must furnish also a com-
plete statement of the costs of parts,
with certified bills for all. Each night
the car must be delivered over to a
control, who shall cause the car to be
under its personal supervision during
the entire time, so that no work may
be done on it, and is checked out again
the following morning.

Advantage to Buyers
From these rules it is plain (o sea

the value of the Glidden Tour is of vast
advantage to the automobile buying
public. It is the one automobile contest
that should bo heartily encouraged,
supported and made a permanent insti-
tution, because it not only furnishes an
incentive to greater progress on the
part of the manufacturers, hut it fur-
nishes a most reliable buying guide for
the buying public.

Take, for example, the record made
by the Moline. What does it mean to
the man contemplating the purchase of
an automobile?. It means, if he is
looking for a car which will give him
every possible desirable, durable and
practical feature, that here is a car
that has proved Its intrinsic worth in
this respect that he can purchase at a
saving of nearly half on other cars
which did not make as good a record
in this endurance test as did the Moline.
It illustrates that the buyer can pay
nearly double the price of the Mollne'a
modest cost, and yet not get any more
intrinsic practical value—not get a car
that will stand the severest strain and
service as the Moline.

In addition to these restrictions the
Olidden tourists were obliged to keep
to a time schedule of twenty mill's
per hour, which in many instances
could not be maintained, and requiring
in some instances they were obliged
to make a speed of fifty miles per
hour in order to register on time at
the end of the day's run.

The 1909 Glidden tour has been ac-
knowledged by those who have com-
peted in previous runs to have been
the most strenuous, prolonged and se-
vere test of any ever undertaken.

It is the first time the tour has
been run over western roads, which
were pronounced the worst and tough-
est evor experienced. In many in-
stances there were no signs to Indi-
cate where even the road ran. The
contestants encountered rocks and gul-
lies, dry creek beds, streams, hills of
unusually steep grades, so that it is
difficult for one to realize the strenu-
ousness of last year's Ulidden unless
they have been over the road. It is
remarkable that a piece of machinery
could be constructed to withstand the
hard usage and wear and tear that
each car was subjected to over that
run, covering 2t>4o miles, and all this
was without a flaw charged up against
the little Moline c;ir. This was the
record of Moline No. 101.

That the car is all that has been
claimed for it was demonstrated last
week when, with low gears, this little
piece of easy riding machinery turned
off the miles on the close to the min-
ute mark. Wilson and Buffington,
who are agents for the Moltne as well
as for the big Thomas Flyers, are
permitting The Herald to prove the
fact that with $1650 one can get as
ftood a piece of automobile goods as
for double the expenditure. Wherever
the little car goes it Is attracting the
largest amount of attention, crowds
gathering about it and expecting
things of the machine they would
scarcely believe of one at twice the
cost, but the Moline will fill all the
expectations this paper has predicted
for it.

INFORMERS ARE NAMED
There is another United States sen-

ator who has slipped his name Into
print by Introducing: a bill to impose
a penalty of $10 on airships flying over
the city. This Is almost as bad as
the measure before the board. of su-
pervisors of San Mateo county, where
they would pay an Informer half the
amount of the fines Imposed for speed-
ing, and an Informer always has been,
Is now, anil always will be, a notori-
ous and egregious liar on general

and undisputed principles.

DEATH DEFIED
IN AUTO RACES

HISTORY OF TRACK SHOWS
CHANCES TAKEN

MANY DRIVERS ARE AFRAID TO

BE AFRAID

Everyday Occurrences of Fatal Acci-
dents Fail to Deter Speeders

Who Risk Their Lives

for Coin

Automobile racing is unquestionably
the most dangerous sport in the world.
Deatli lurks nt its skirts all the while.
Frequently it. reaches out for a vic-
tim. Accidents are more or less usual.
Yet the colony of auto racing profes-

sionals w growing rapidly. Its his-
tory Is forgotten. Only its sensations
uro evident now.

"Shaking dice with death" is a phrase
brought to us by the "barnstormers"
Who took charge of auto racing a few
veins ago when public sentiment al-
most crushed it because of the horror

Of many accidents in quick succession.
It was coined by a press agent whose
talents were directed to attracting

crowds.
In the last few years some of the

notable victims of the sport have been
its greatest votaries. Yet the popu-
larity (if the game has increased de-
spite the toll.

Drivers today know they are "shak-
ing dice with death." They have rae-
Ing history to inform them and almost
.very day accidents to drive home the
knowledge. It is always with them—
tlis knowledge of danger—but they are
afraid to be afraid. Just before he
started in the race which cost him his

life at Birmingham November 17, 190S,

Strieker was asked if he ever thought
of the time when newsboys might be
crying the story of his own misfortune.
Ilis answer is characteristic:

"I never think of that," said he. "I
know that some time an accident will
occur if I continue driving. Suppose

1 brooded over the probability? I

could not drive. My very carefulness
would result in disaster. I never give
danger a thought when in a car. It la
not because I am bold. It is not be-

cause I do not know of the possibili-
ties. It is because I am afraid to be
afraid."

"The Saint of Luck"
Three week* before this in New Or-

leans, Strieker, Lewis Strang and I
were eating dinner with a newspaper
Interviewer tame over to talk with us.
Strieker had an unusual watch charm,
and the reporter aiked about it. He
winked at Strang and mo and replied:

"That Ik the Saint of Luck, the
patron of the autolsts. It was given
me by a sweetheart in Italy. All driv-
ers over there wear one. It protects
them In races."

The reporter quoted him seriously,

and until today does not know Striek-
er was Joking. Strieker's death was
particularly a personal loss to me.
To Strang it was even more. In talk-
ing of it Strang gave the most won-
derful idea of the psychology of the
question 1 have ever heard:

"While Strieker's death was deplor-
able and affected me more than any-
thing else could, I can not truthfully
say I was surprised," he said. "Such
tragedies will happen any moment.
We recognize this fact. Strieker was
so well aware of the chances he ran,
ami was so inured to the übiquitous
and omnipresent danger that he con-
sidered it almost a thing of common-
place nature. All of us do. We are
compelled to that attitude. We real-
ize that from a personal view automo-
bile racing is the foolhardy sport of
fools. But there is the great benefit
to be derived by the people as a whole
in the perfecting of cars, parts of
which we show to be defective. And
that's one answer for our sticking
to it."

George Robertson, winner of the 1908
Vanderbllt cup and one of America's 1

few great racing drivers, is a fatalist
upon this subject. He rarely talks of
it, even when questioned. He realizes
the ever-present closeness of death,
however. Ho says:

Can Avoid Disaster
"Of course, I know the element of

danger, but a master hand can many
times avoid disaster. I realize I may
get caught any time in a race, but I
am always too busy to think of it. If
it's going to come to me, it will come.
That's all there Is to the question.
So why ever worry?"

That is the sane attitude. It is the
only safe one for a man who expects
to achieve greatness to take it. It is
held by the men of America who have
achieved such greatness.

Barney Oldfleld, the man of all men,
who has been through accidents ga-
lore, and who bears the marks of
trees and fences upon his body, says
ho almost lost his nerve thinking of
accidents two years ago. A month
ago, in telling me his plans for this
year, he said:

"I am going to drive faster than
ever if my car will stand it. I am no
'has been." I do not need to 'come
back.' I have not always driven my
fastest of late because I have not had
to. But I have not had an accident
in two years, and I now have no fear
of dust, so I know I can drive as fast
as ever. I knew it last winter when
I found myself driving into thick
clouds of dust and around track turns
without cutting off power. That was
my supreme test. Until it happened,
I had made up my mind to quit the
game. But now! Why, I have all my
nerve, and old Barney will be with
the boys again. \u25a0 I realize that some
day a flaw in some part of the car
will show. Then will come the end.
I want it always said,, however, that
Barney Svas going some.''

Sealing the Mind to Fear
There one has the answer again. The

recovery of nerve is simply the show-
Ing of fear to be afraid; of putting
thoughts of consequences aside. Drivers
who do not never achieve real success.

At Birmingham, in May, the steer-
ing wheel of Strauss car broke, and
ho lost control of the machine within
fifty feet of where Strieker was
killed. He jumped and rolled across
the track. He was badly bruised and
si eked, but at the time of the
accident he decided upon one of two
possible courses of action, because ho
was afraid to be afraid. He was go-

Ing at the rat of a mile in 1.02 at the
time. Ills only comment was:

"This turn seems to have a hoodoo
for me, and I don't know that I will
ever attempt it again." i

Two months later he expressed a
willingness to race over the course

\u25a0 i^ain. however. It Is worthy Of men-
tion that he had suffered a previous
accident a year before on the same
track.

Ralph do Talma, holder of several
world's records, and driver of the car
which killed (Vdrino, says ho has
felt a shudder of fenr but once.
That was while thinking of the
chances he took in breaking the
world'! circular track record at .St.
Paul by poitiK \u25a0<\u25a0 mile in 51 seconds.

"I was driving for my job that day,"

said De Talma. "I knew 1 was taking
chances driving recklessly, but I (lid

so through putting out of mind any
thoughts but the reward and honor of
being successful. My shuddering came
late, but left me almost instantly. I
have never thought of fear since."

Wife as a Witness
Women suffer from fear of racing

consequences. Many drivers will not
permit their wives to see them race.
Jimmy Ityall, a noted amateur, belongs
to this class now. Ho was "cured" at
New Orleans last winter, when his
wife received a severe shock, which
affected her health for some time after.
by seeing him in an accident. He was
driving at a mile a minute when a
wheel collapsed. He shot over the car
into the fence and lay as if dead.
While an ambulance went after him
and we waited for news of the acci-
dent, Mrs. Ityall suffered untold horror
and became panic-stricken to the
verge of hysterics in the face of assur-
ances that he was probably only
stunned. The experience caused her
to collapse later, and remain ill for
days. Fortunately Ryall was not
seriously hurt. It was a week before
he lost a dazed look, and he has never
been able to icil what happened.

Mrs. John Newton Cuneo was driv-
ing in this race and won. She is the
only woman in America who has ever
driven fast on a track. She has to her
credit a mile in 1:00 4-E anil many
around 1:01. She told mo she was
able to accomplish the feat by putting
aside all thoughts but speed.

"Thoughts of danger have never
bothered me," she said. "I do not
credit it to particular bravery or cau-
tion in driving. Somehow it has just
never occurred to me to think what
might happen if I should drive into a
fence or suffer a serious accident. It's
peace of mind, I suppose."

But in the face of the deaths and the
many accidents, racing drivers are
springing up on all sides. Some only
go in one race, but others stick. Your
racing man is far different from your
ball player. He mixes with the multi-
tude after his contest. He is always
happy to "talk shop." He does not
hide in a corner or become grouchy
with the "fan." He is always willing
to make friends and is usually good-
natured.

Like other athletes, he must always
be in condition. His endurance must
always be adequate. His nerve must
always bo steady, hts eyes clear and
his mind sharp and active. His con-
trol must never miss fire an infinites-
imal part of a second; such might
mean death at any time. —Collier's.

CHADWICK BACKERS
SCARED BY THOMAS

FAIL TO COME THROUGH WITH
COIN FOR WAGER

Testimony of Flyabout'6 Driver Suf-
ficient to Completely Curtail

Betting Desire of Garage
Employes

There was an automobile race early
last week which was not scheduled
on any of the programs of racing
events in this neighborhood, but which
was none the less exciting for the
time occupied in the run. This par-
ticular event took place on the Avia-
tion field road between a big Chad-
wick owned by Fred H. Thompson,
an attorney of this city, and a big
six, seventy-horsepower Thomas Flyer
recently purchased by 11. C, Wvatt of
the Mason Opera house. The Thomas,
as usual, came out with flying colors.

Tho owner of the Chadwick was very
much disappointed over the disastrous
showing of his car against the Iyer,

and as a result of the impromptu race,

as he had purchased the car, it is
stated, under the understanding that
he was getting the fastest thing that
runs on wheels.

Upon the return of tha Chidwlck to
tho garage a purse of something like
$250 or $300, possibly, was made up
from various sources and a sweeping
challenge and defl issued and hurled at
Wyatt's chauffeur—Tom Corrigan. Tins
so pleased the driver of the big Thom-
as, which, by the way, ia one of the
handsomest and most completely and
luxuriously furnished cars ever
brought to the Pacific csast, that he
telephoned his employer what wan
doing. Mr. Wyatt promptly answered
that "he was not a hotting man by
any means, but that his confidence in

his big Thomas Flyer was sufficient
to let him take a chance for—say a
thousand dollars. Not for his own
personal gain or loss, but he would
permit Corrigan to drive tho Thomas
against the Chadwick for that amount
put up by each side, all of the win-
nings to be donated to the Los Angeles
Orphan asylum.

Well, a thousand plunks sort of put
a crimp in the faith of the Chadwick
backers, but finally a $.100 bet was
stated as about right for the Thomas
opponent to go, and they were to meet
Mr. Wyatt that afternoon and con-
clude the agreement, and, more to the
point, put up the money. Tuning up

the Chadwick was the next operation,
and incidentally to spar for wind, and
Mr. Wyatt was 'phoned it would be
impossible foi them to get to his office
before the following morning.

Evidently a little conversation with
little Bobby, who drives the Chadwick
Flyabout known as No. 16, and who
has tasted Chadwick's dust on several
occasions, caused some delay in the
proposed call upon Mr. Wy«tt, who is

anxious to make the donation of a
thousand dollars to tho Los Angeled
Orphans' asylum from money easily
obtained, for there has been no ap-
pearance with the coin at the orera
house owner's office.

PLAN TO POSTPONE
ALTADENA CONTEST

CLASSIC HILL CLIMB GIVES
WAY TO AUTO SHOW

Exhibit of Licensed Dealers Promises

to Surpass Any Event of Its

Kind Ever Held in

the West

That the licensed automobile deal-
ers of Los Angeles propose to exce!
any previous attempts ever made
locally in an automobile exhibit is ap-

parently set Iled, for there is not a
moment's rest for any and all of them.
Kvery rr.cmber of the association <s
working in absolute harmony and all
pulling together like a ship's crew-
hauling taut on the bowline. It is
the determination of all to make this
event the classy event of the west, and
to this find there has been appointed a
committee which already practically

I has its coats oft and sleeves rolled up
to the SBOUl£ers, delving into every-
thing that will add to th» promised
aristocratic exhibition scheduled for
February 13 to afi.

The fact that the show is to be held
on the dates specified will necessarily
exclude the Altadena hill climb, vhich

' Is always considered the convention-
Inl society event of the local world.
| and which will be postpones until
probably some time in Marcn, Insti ad
of on Washington's birthday, as In the

| past. But as the show will have
! brought to the attention of the public
1 all of the standard cars protested un-
| iler the Seldcn patent and protected
by the licensed dealers, the Altadena
climb will undoubtedly prove to bo
the classiest event ever pullel off on
that course.

The following well-known members
of the Licensed Dealers' association
have been appointed as the committee
on show, everyone of whom is known
for hH hustling- ability: F. W. Flint,
chairman; P. H. Greer, W. E. Bush.
A. M. Young and H. I. Fenimore.
It Is no secret that when the show,

which is to be confined to licensed cars,
is over, the Altadena hill climb will
be confined to the cars represented
by the members of the association, and
already preparations are being made
for this event by several of tIM dealers.
Past records will, in all probability,
be wiped out and new ones estab-
lished, as the best cars in "training"

are scheduled for appearance.
\u25a0» « >

GLIDE WILL APPEAR IN

LOCAL AUTO CIRCLES

Eastern Veteran Considered Mechan.
ically Perfect by Designer, but

Appearance Is Improved

This week thp Glide is expected to
maito its appearance artong tbe old
faces of tiic local automobile world,
and When it does the public will have
the opportunity to see one of thr most
popular cars in the eastern cities.

One of the veterans of the oast is
the Glide, which has been on the mar-
ket for many years and which comet
for IJIO wilh few alterations. No rad-
ical changes were found necessary in
the mechanical features, tho Glide de-
signer devoting most of his energy to
refining his product.

A touring oar, four-passenger road-
ster and a four-passenger scout car
are the offerings for the coining sea-
son. The touring car had a 46-horsi -
power motor with separately cast cyl-

inders and a self-contained oiling sys-
tem, while the ignition scheme utili7.es
an Eisemann high-tension magneto.

The wheel base is 128 inches and 36
by 4'i-inch tires are carried front and
rear. " The body design has been re-
fined, the result being a roomier ton-
tieau. The roadster follows the came
general lines with the cx< option that
it is equipped with four-panenger

demi-tonneuu body with three-quarter

elliptic springs In the rear and 36 by

4-inch tires.
Where the Scout differs from the

roadster is that it has a wheel base
of 122 Inches and is equipped with 40
by 4-inch tires front and rear. Using

a drop frame lowers the bodies and also
gives a straight-line drive. The Glide
uses a multiple disk clutch which has
thirteen large disks, 13 and 11 inches

in diameter alternately, and running

in an oil bath within the flywheel.
Only one universal point is used and

that runs in oil in a dust-proof hous-
ing. The propeller shaft also < is
housed and the transmission and dif-
ferentials are made dust-proof and
oil-tight. The Glide springs are made
from vanadium steel with babbit bush-
ings and grease cups are used to lubri-
cate them.

\u2666 « »
Anybody who would De able to flni an

address in the directory would be able to

flnd your CLASSIFIED ad.

ENCOUNTER HARDSHIP
IN TOURING NORWAY

CHICAGO AGENT FOR ISOTTA
RECOUNTS EXPERIENCE

Milk, Butter and Eggs Abundant, but

Scarcity of Gasoline Stations

May Deter Traveling

Motorists

An arrival recently In New York was

Gorham N. Thurber of Chicago, who
returned from a two years' motor tour
through Europe in a 45-horse power
Isotta. The trip through Norway
brought his long journey to an end,
and that part of the party's experience
is related by Mr. Thurber's mother,

Mrs. Caroline Thurber, in the Christ-
mas number of the Century.

Mr. Thurber, as a result of his long

trip, has decided to enter the auto-
mobile business in the Windy City
as agent of the Isotta. Speakirg of the
strange pilgrimage in Norv.ay, Mr.
Thurbor said: "A motor car had never
been over much of a distance we trav-
eled in that country, so most of the na-
tives ' ere found very curious, '"he gas-
oline stores were rarer than orchids,
so several times we shipped the
precious fluid ahead to supply stations.
In addition we. loaded up the running

boards with the flaring red tanks pre-
scribed by law. Hut for loss of time
it would have been easier to have
traveled by elephants with packs
thrown across their backs, for such
beasts would not have required guso-
Une.

"Towns were few and far between,
but in their place were found 'skyds,'
or post houses. Such hills as we en-
countered were revelations, and no
matter how high or steep the roads we
went straight to the top.

Pine Fragrance Delightful
"Traveling, however, was frequently

a Joy by reason of the rare pine fra-
grance, while most of the meadows
were a picture, radiant with wild
flowers. Except in one district we had
a pass, and through that we went by
night, which in that region in the late
summer prolongs the light of day.

"The roads frequently dwindled to
goat paths. Despite tfie season, and
although bundled up like mummies,
we were frequently insufferably cold,
from the sharp winds that in places

came offsnowbanks. We were twenty-
three hours In getting through the
forbidden district; the journey takes a
week by ordinary methods and most
of the Norwegians refused to bdfive
our story as to speed.

"Here and there, growing on the
sod roofs of houses, we were able to
regale ourselvo" with blackberries and
other fruits. At one time we were able
to COttni having partaken of forty-two
consecutive meals of fried fish and
boiled potatoes.

"However, the motorist will always
find plenty of good milk, butter and
eggs in Norway, so he can undertake
the difficult trip with one assurance at
least—that he will not starve."
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NATIONAL
AUTOMOBILE CO.

Distributors, 1228-1328 So. Olive St.
LICENSED UNDER SELDEN PATENTS

W. E. BUSH. So. C»l. AgntT,

Garai* and Repairing.

UIMt wu'lu iiAi;,.

u-m. rau. 11ala tm

i . American Motor Car Agency,

AmcriGfln 12101212 south ouve
1 . C*_ I Bekins-Corey Motor Car Co.,

Amencan=o!mplex pko and FioW er

« .1 \u25a0 Bekins-Corey Motor Car Co.,

AtidS Pico and Flowei

p \c • California Automobile Co.,
t)3liTorrUfl Tenth and Main
rv • Bosbyshell-Carpenter Co.,

LFOrriS 1226-1228 South Olive
rv Durocar Manufacturing Co.,
UUrOCdr 929 South Los Angeles
r • Munns Auto Co.,
Lfnpil6 1351 South Main
r \u25a0 Standard Automobile Co.,

fOrd Twelfth and Olive

Grodt Western 11301132 south onve
\u25a0 I H 1 I -a Motor Car Impost Co.,

ndlladay-lsottd sio south onve
J-1... m^kSU Tri-State Motor Car Co.,
nUpmODllv 600-604 South Olive

PatfirQnn pico Carriase Co-
I dltJI MJII Pico and Main

Patrnl Williams Automobile Co.,
I UllVl 1806 South Mair
pl|_ W. K. Cowan,
IXUIHDIII 1140-1142 South Hope

' A- N- Ju"g Motor Car Co"
Oltl liny 1213 South Main
T/\ni»ict California Automobile Co.,
I OliriSl Tenth and Main

1/ I* Standard Automobile Co.,
Vullu Twelfth and Olive

rnntinontal Angelus Mot°r Car Co>
UUIIUIIullldl 1242-1244 South Flower

Pi/lor I OU/k Angelus Motor Car Co.,
IXKIuT-LuWlo . 1242-1244 South Flower

«^Feb'y 19-26"«
Is the Date of the

|r=GREAT —r
AUTO SHOW———— OF

Licensed Cars
Built and PROTECTED
Under the Selden Patent

These cars, representing the strength of the Automobile
Industry, will be exhibited at the Licensed, Show, and at
NO OTHER Shew in Los Angeles.

Licensed Motor Car Dealers'
Association of Los Angeles

Here Is the List —It Speaks for Itself

Apperson Matheson
LEON T. mRUOi REXTOX MOTOR CAR CO.,
633 South Grand avenue. 1230 South Main street.

Babcock Electric Moon N

ELMORE MOTOR CAR CO.. O. C. SLAUGHTER MOTOR CAR
742 .South OUve street. CO., 1020 South Olive.

Baker-Electric
oar Oldsmobile

NTOI>I>\RD-HAYTOX MOTOR CAR
CO Tenth and Olive. * WOOLWINE MOTOR CAR CO.,

, 1124-26-28 Sooth OUve.

Buick OverlandHOWARD AUTO CO.. VfTCIIUIIU
1114 South Olive street. •

RENTON MOTOR CAR CO..
—____^—^———— 1230 Sooth Slain street.

Cadillac ZT~ ~
A

US motor car co.. Packard
1218 South Main street. *•««»»«« *• /

__^______________ WESTERN MOTOR CAR ' J..
727 South Olive street.

Chalmers-Detroit
%FWo'!S? o&2? a co- Palmer-Singer—————————— GOLDEN STATE GARAGE, l

_^ t t . 2122 West Pico street. .
Columbia :——

BiRKLEr * YOTXO, Panrlncc
1231 South Main street. I CClitJo!)—————————— H 0 HARRISON CO.. ..i ...

j-~\ t • 1211 South Main street.Corbin —
Br."Rßlou:?h aßoroa°"a cAß co

' Pierce-Arrow
W. E. BUSH,

/"'niiriPr 1227-29 South Main street.

STOUDARO-nAYTON MOTOR CAR
_

11 ' C .
CO.. Tenth and OUve. POpC-HartlOrd

_\u0084 WM. R. RCESS AUTOMOBILE CO.,

r Imnrp 10"'8 Souih •M"iv street-

ELMORE MOTOR CAR CO.,
742 South Olive street. PrPfYIIPr

Ell f-» (1 />A|) SCHWAEBE-ATKINSON MOTOR

JVI r» o\) '•'"\u25a0• Ad"m" nd Maln "trMt>

LORD MOTOR CAR CO.. '

1032 South Olive street. Pullman
I?l^_J^_« itlA»> \ MILLER * WILLIAMS.
I*landerS ZU iu° South OUve street.

LORD MOTOR CAR CO.. _—————^———^——

1032 South Olive street. \u25a0\u25a0» <Regal
Fronlrlin Bl(i * automobile co.,

aIIKHII 1203-5 South Main street. ' '
R. C. HAMLIN. \u25a0

Twelfth and Olive streets.
_
Reo

Glide fiS**ft ss^Jhisss^s-*
SHAFER-GOODE MOTOR CO., __^_________________—

N. W. cor. Tenth and Olive sts.

Selden
ffaVflP^ H. °- HARRISON CO.,
•llaJ"i3 121* South Mala street.

H. T. BROWN MOTOR CO., .
1136 South Main street.— Simplex

rtlininn golden state GARAGE,11UU9U11 jjli!3 West vlco street
WESTERN MOTOR CAR CO., \u25a0

TO South Olive street.
__^_^_^^_—___________^— Steams

JaCKSOn C. C. slaughter motor car
CHARLES H. THOMPSON. CO.. 1026 South OUve street.
1012-1014 South Main street. '^——-~~—"^—~~—""

Locomobile Stevens Duryea
i^ocomoDiie EASTERN MOTOR CAR co.,

LOS ANGELES MOTOR CAR CO., 825-827 South OUve street,

l-i.-i. and Hill streets. . —
T n7:Pf Stoddard-Dayton
Ld\tidKl. STODDARD-DAYTON MOTOR CO.,

NASH « FENIMORE. Tenth and Olive.
Tenth and Olive streets. _^___^^—

Maxwell
~~"

Studebaker
iaaX^VABgg?fSS£ str^ GE'

Mercer Thomas
area s ?xsjz^°*-

Mitchell Winton
GREEIt-ROBBIXS CO.. W. D. HOWARD MOTOR CAR CO.,
1501 South Mala street. Twelfth and Main streets.

Moline Woods Electric
WILSON * BIFKIXGTOX. I.EOX T. SHETTLER.
842 South Olive street. <•'•''\u25a0> South Grand avenue.


